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BRINGING YOU SUNSHINE
We’re so happy to finally be bringing our first summer programme to you since 2019!
Heralding brighter times, both in terms of weather and outlook, this brochure is packed with
shows to get you in a sunny mood as well as the return of our fascinating behind the scenes
Theatre Tours.
Some famous faces are sure to put a smile on yours this season, from 2021 Strictly Champion
Giovanni Pernice to folk star Kate Rusby, classic crooner Tony Christie and the brilliant Newton
Faulkner. Families are sure to find treats within these pages too with Terry Deary’s Twisted
Tales, the monstrously exciting Jurassic Live and fun musical I Spy With My Little Eye. We can’t
wait to be as amazed as Simon Cowell and Bradley Walsh were at the Matricks Illusion show
Believing the Impossible and we hope you’ll join us to celebrate the music of greats like Tina
Turner, Stevie Wonder, Burt Bacharach, Neil Diamond, George Michael, Frankie Valli and
Meat Loaf at some terrific tributes.
We’re also looking forward to the return of Palace at the Castle. While this started as a way to
bring you theatre while we were closed, it was so well received and brilliant to see the beautiful
Newark Castle used as a unique backdrop, that we’re bringing it back this summer while the
theatre goes dark for annual maintenance. Find full listings towards the back of this brochure.
See you soon for more amazing entertainment, centre stage in Newark!
Carys Coulton-Jones
Theatre Manager

YOUR SAFETY

We want to assure you that your safety, and that of our team, is our priority. At the
time of going to print, our COVID-secure procedures include enhanced cleaning,
keeping protective screens in place at service points, keeping doors open to
maximise ventilation and encouraging face coverings. We are committed to
following Government guidance and will email out our latest information to ticket
holders before shows as well as keeping this up to date on our website. Our aim
is to make sure your visit is as safe, stress-free and enjoyable as possible. To make
booking worry-free as well, we’ve updated our refunds policy; if you test positive
for COVID, please check our website for the latest information.

SPONSOR A SEAT
As part of our centenary celebrations, we’re offering you the chance to make your
mark on the Palace’s history with our new Sponsor A Seat initiative. With sponsorships
available for 3, 5 or 10 years, these make a lovely gift either for yourself or for
someone with whom you share special memories of nights out at the Theatre. Sponsors
will receive a special pack including a beautiful certificate and have their name
displayed in the Theatre foyer. If the memories you treasure are from a particular
location in the auditorium you can even choose the exact seat you’d like to sponsor,
making your present even more personal.
All proceeds from sponsorships will go towards the ‘Our Past, Your Future Fund’, a
legacy scheme set up to honour our 100th birthday in 2020. As a thank you to the
local community for their lasting support, the fund’s aim is to encourage and nurture
Newark’s young talent by offering scholarships and funding to local people who
aspire to careers in the arts. After this difficult past year, this support could be even
more valuable than ever so your gift will benefit more than you or its recipient alone.

T h e Ni ght Ti t a n ic
S ank
An Evening with

Sim on & O scar from
Oc e an Co lo ur S c e n e

Tota lly Ti na

Based on the real-life testimonies of those
who survived, The Night Titanic Sank
commemorates the maritime disaster by
focusing on three lives changed forever by
the tragic events of April 14th/15th 1912.
The night that the unthinkable happened.
The night Titanic sank. Jonathan Goodwin
performs in a show scripted by himself,
and directed by Gary Archer.
Date: Thu 5th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £11.50

In 2015 Ocean Colour Scene celebrated
their 25th Anniversary with a sellout acoustic tour of some of the most
prestigious UK concert halls. Simon and
Oscar are continuing the theme in 2022
with a tour of intimate seated venues, the
perfect stages for acoustic performances
of all their hits including The Riverboat
Song, The Circle, Traveller’s Tune and The
Day We Caught The Train.
Date: Fri 6th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29

Shake a tail feather with the UK’s supreme
Tina, Justine Riddoch, and her talented
cast. River Deep - Mountain High, Proud
Mary, Nutbush City Limits, Simply the
Best, What’s Love Got to Do With It
and When the Heartache is Over… the
supreme Tina (National Tribute Awards)
recreates those famed live performances,
with dancing girls, sequins, feathers and
diamonds.
Date: Sat 7th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

T h e atre Tou r

Go behind the scenes of this stunning
art deco theatre, uncovering fascinating
secrets from its 100 year history. Discover
more about ground-breaking founder
Emily Blagg and the many stars who’ve
graced our stage, plus take a peek
behind the curtain at the inner workings
of keeping a century-old theatre up
and running! Following the tour, enjoy a
hot drink and delicious cake from Café
Nineteen20.
Date: Wed 11th May

Ste e le y e Span

Time: 10.30am, 1.30pm & 3pm
Tickets: £10

1970 was a truly vintage year for music,
starting an era that would change the
world. For Steeleye Span it marked the
milestone release of their debut album,
Hark The Village Wait. Fifty years on
and the band, led as ever by the iconic
vocals of Maddy Prior, celebrate the
anniversary with a night of favourites,
surprises and memories from that groundbreaking release.
Date: Thu 12th May

Tony C hri st ie

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26

Tony Christie is a legendary English
singer and international hit maker. He’s
recorded million-selling albums and
singles, performed in the world’s bestknown arenas and major festivals in a
five decade career. This exciting new tour
sees Tony perform all of his greatest hits
including No 1 single (Is This The Way To)
Amarillo. Joined by his superb band, this
is an unmissable evening!
Date: Fri 13th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25

Albe rt Lee

Two-time Grammy Winner Albert Lee is
revered by professionals and fans alike
as one of the finest guitarists the world
has ever seen. He’s appeared on Eric
Clapton’s Crossroads Festival, The Concert
For George and The Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame Everly Brothers concert. Ranging
from soulful ballads to Rock’n’Roll, he’s
joined by his great band in this fantastic
show, not to be missed.
Date: Wed18th May

Kate R u sby

Rai lway s R e me mbe re d

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

The historic LNER East Coast route
to Scotland was the first to operate
streamlined trains, back in 1935. This
programme of rare archive films reflects
on its history and that of its legendary
steam racehorses. See more than 100
years of East Coast Main Line running on
the silver screen including the pre-war
golden streamlined age of steam, in
colour!
Date: Thur 19th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £9

Kate Rusby’s wondrous singing and
hugely engaging Yorkshire wit ensure
that her audiences are treated to a truly
remarkable and unforgettable concert
experience. This show features Kate’s own
selection of much-loved classics alongside
songs from her newest album. As ever,
she’ll be joined on stage by the cream
of British folk musicians whose virtuoso
talents are sure to entertain.
Date: Fri 20th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £28, £17.50 Child

R ave O n

Rave On is the 50s & 60s Rock and Roll
sensation sweeping the nation. Featuring
award-winning band ‘The Bluejays’, a
group comprised of stars from West End
Productions, Rave On transports you back
to the fabulous 50s and the swinging
60s in stunningly authentic style with the
sounds of Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly,
Chuck Berry, The Beatles, Neil Sedaka,
The Kinks, Lulu and more.
Date: Sat 21st May

Terry D e ary ’s Twi st ed
Tales

A n E ve n in g w it h

Geo ffre y Bo y c o tt

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £26

Forthright honest views, hilarious
anecdotes, personal film footage from an
incredible career and a chance for the
audience to ask Sir Geoffrey their own
questions. Don’t miss out on the chance to
spend a brilliant evening with our brand
new knight. This event is being run in aid
of the Professional Cricketers’ Association
and the evening will raise money for the
Professional Cricketers’ Trust.
Date: Wed 25th May
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

In this brand new original comedy by
Terry Deary (author of Horrible Histories),
just three actors perform over 100 roles
in as many minutes of fact-based, fastpaced fun! Full of unexpected highs and
lows, quick costume changes and sharp
wit, enjoy these twisted tales of times gone
by in one wild whirlwind that will leave
you rolling around with laughter! Fun for
all the family!
Date: Thu 26th May
Time: 7pm
Tickets: £19.50, £17.50 Concession,
£61 Family. Schools £13.50 (Box Office)

T hi s I s Me

G i ova n n i Per n i c e:

2021 Strictly Come Dancing champion
Giovanni Pernice returns with his highly
anticipated hit show This Is Me! This Is Me
combines his natural charm with beautiful
choreography and a fabulous soundtrack
to pay homage to the music and dances
that have inspired Giovanni’s career, from
competition dancer to Strictly star.
VIP tickets include a pre-show meet and
greet, signed photo and VIP Lanyard.
Date: Fri 27th May

I Sp y Wit h M y Lit tle E y e

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £43.50 Premium, £37.50 Standard,
£86.50 VIP
For Molly’s sixth birthday, her parents
(and Bingo the dog) are going to throw
her the best party ever, complete with
a terrific treasure hunt, sensational singalong songs and lots of fantastic games,
including Molly’s favourite, I Spy With
My Little Eye! Put on your party clothes
and join Molly and Bingo for a truly
magical day of fun and laughter. A
sweet surprise and photos with Bingo
and the birthday girl will be available
at the end of the show so adults should
bring along their cameras to capture the
smiles. Based on the brand new picture
book by Steven Lee (Don’t Dribble On
The Dragon, How the Koala Learnt To
Hug) and brought to you by the creators
of There Was An Old Lady Who
Swallowed A Fly, this fantastic family
musical celebrates everything great
about being a kid - and everything
great about having one.

Date: Wed 1st Jun
Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: £12.50, £10.50 Concession

Ju r assic Live

A roarsome new experience 65 million
years in the making! Meet and greet
dinosaurs from the cretaceous and
Jurassic worlds in this educational
onstage show featuring Blue, our
velociraptor as well as stegosaurus,
triceratops, apatosaurus and Europe’s
largest t-rex! The fantastic dinosaur
puppets in the show contain the latest
ground-breaking new technology,
which make them the most realistic
you’ve ever seen, with blinking eyes,
moving mouths, and fully functioning
and moving bodies. An amazing team
of professional actors, advanced
puppeteers and an award winning
props department create the best
Jurassic experience for all!

Date: Thu 2nd & Fri 3rd Jun

Rum ou rs of Flee twoo d
Mac

Time: 1pm & 5pm
Tickets: £19.50, £14.00 Concession

The world’s finest tribute to Fleetwood
Mac is back with a brand new show
celebrating this legendary band, including
a very special blues set paying tribute
to their legendary Peter Green era.
Personally endorsed by Mick Fleetwood,
this is a unique opportunity to rediscover
the songs and performances that have
ensured Fleetwood Mac’s place as one of
the most loved groups of all time.
Date:: Tue 7th Jun
Time: 8pm
Tickets: £40 Premium, £30 Standard

R o c k F or Hero es
S teve Ste i nma n’ s A ny th ing for Love

Brought to you by a 7-piece live band,
incredible singers and musicians, this
show will have you laughing out loud
whilst rocking out in the aisles. Featuring
over 20 classic rock songs, amazing
lighting and sound, Rock for Heroes
is a show like no other and the night
out you’ve been waiting for! Hold on
because “for those about to rock, we
salute you”!
Date: Fri 10th Jun
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £23.00, £19.50 Concessions

Critically acclaimed Steve Steinman
brings you his smash hit production
Anything For Love - The Meat Loaf
Story! For over 30 years Steve Steinman
has been filling theatres and concert
halls worldwide with his incredible
productions. Following his sell-out
2019 tour, Steve returns to the Palace
performing over 25 of Meat Loaf and
Jim Steinman’s greatest hits with special
guest star Lorraine Crosby, the female
lead vocalist on Meat Loaf’s Grammy
Award-winning song “I Would Do
Anything For Love (But I Won’t Do
That)”. With an incredible stage set, tenpiece live band and Steve’s well known
sense of humour and stage presence,
along with the amazing Lorraine
Crosby, this show can only be described
as awesome.

Date: Sat 11th Jun
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £32

Me no pau se th e Mu si c al 2

Starring Crissy Rock (Benidorm),
Rebecca Wheatley (Casualty), Nicki
French (Eurovision) and Susie Fenwick
(West End star), this is the hysterical
sequel to smash hit Menopause The
Musical® which fast forwards five
years to catch up with the same four
characters for tales of their lives, loves
and losses as they set off on the high
seas.
Hot flushes, mood swings, memory
lapses, weight gain - these are a
few of our favourite menopausal
things! Cruising Through Menopause
is a hilarious, heartfelt, reassuring
and unflinching look at the joys of
menopause and friendship.
For these four ladies the menopause
was not the beginning of the end, but
the beginning of a beautiful friendship
where love conquers, and friendships
never fail.

Date: Thu 16th Jun

Gen esi s Con ne cte d

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £31.50. 16+.

Genesis Connected is a tribute show
celebrating the music of Genesis and
the biggest selling acts connected: Peter
Gabriel, Phil Collins and Mike & the
Mechanics. Hits spanning from the late
70s onwards will include Sledgehammer,
In The Air Tonight, Over My Shoulder,
Solsbury Hill, You Can’t Hurry Love and
many more. You can even look forward to
the iconic “double drums”!
Date: Fri 17th Jun
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50, £22.50 Concession

Be liev ing t h e
I m po ssi ble

Matricks is a unique and innovative act
featuring ground breaking illusions which
have amazed and delighted audiences
including the likes of Simon Cowell
and Bradley Walsh. Master Illusionist
Alexander captures the imagination
of every audience and commands a
special stage presence like no other. As
well as bewildering audiences, Matricks
combines elements of danger, comedy
and charm in an unforgettable show.
Date: Sun 19th Jun

R AR E P ro ducti on s’
Aladdi n

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50, £19.50 Concession.

When street rat Aladdin frees a genie
from a lamp, he finds his wishes granted.
However, he soon finds that the evil Jafar
has other plans for the lamp, and for
Princess Jasmine. Can he save Jasmine
and will she love him when she learns his
secret? A great musical for all the family
featuring amazing show tunes and a
hugely talented local young cast.

Date: Thu 23rd to Sat 25th Jun
Time: 7.30pm Thu & Fri. 2pm & 6.30pm Sat

The D rif te rs

Tickets: £20, £19 Concession, £18 Child

Under the guidance of Tina Treadwell
(daughter of original founders, George
& Faye Treadwell), The Drifters are back
on tour in the UK performing all their
classic hits including Saturday Night at
the Movies, You’re More Than A Number,
Come on Over to My Place, Under the
Boardwalk, Kissin’ In The Back Row and
many more! Don’t miss this celebration of
their incredible and everlasting story.
Date: Thu 30th Jun
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £31

F ranki e

An authentic celebration of legendary
hall-of-famer’s Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons, the famous Frankie-falsetto
and incredible four-part harmonies are
lovingly recreated with absolute respect,
astonishing attention to detail and a
genuine love for the music that dominated
two decades! Featuring a spectacular
eight-piece band including brass, this
show brings Frankie Valli’s music back to
life, along with a few surprises!
Date: Thu 7th Jul

Fastlove

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50

Direct from London’s West End, this is
the world’s favourite George Michael
celebration. The brand new Everything
She Wants Tour is for the fans, celebrating
one of the greatest musicians the world
has ever seen, and saying thank you.
Featuring all the hits, from Wham to Wake
Me Up, Too Funky, Father Figure, Freedom
90, Faith, Knew You Were Waiting,
Careless Whisper and many more.
Date: Fri 8th Jul
Time: 7.30pm

N ewa rk Bo o k Fes ti val

Tickets: £25.50, £23.50 Members

Newark Book Festival is back and
booming with a theme of celebrating
words and music in 2022. Events will
be taking place in venues throughout
town with headline events here at the
Palace Theatre. Previous star names have
included Matt Haig and Joanne Harris
so keep your eyes peeled for this year’s
exciting programming updates at www.
newarkbookfestival.org.uk.
Date: Thu 7th to Sun 10th Jul
Time: Various
Tickets: See Book Festival website

New Yo uth T h ea t re

Another fantastic show from the local
young performers of New Youth Theatre
Newark. NYT is passionate about
musicals and the Performing Arts and
their weekly term time drama classes are
open to all from 6 to 18 years. Classes
are taught by experienced professional
teachers who have real experience in
the performing arts and students get the
chance to perform on stage in the theatre.
Date: Tue 12th & Wed 13th Jul
Time: 8pm
Tickets: £10, £9 Concessions

Swe e t C aro li n e

This musical journey celebrates 50 years
of the legendary Neil Diamond. His music
has survived six generations and been
covered across genres from Reggae in
Red Red Wine, to Country in Cracklin’
Rosie, and the Hollywood music of The
Jazz Singer. Enjoy hits like Forever In Blue
Jeans, America, Love On The Rocks and of
course, Sweet Caroline, in this sensational
live show.
Date: Thu 14th Jul

Ba ck to B acha rach

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50, £22.50 Members

The Very Best of Burt Bacharach

Back To Bacharach is an exciting
production featuring three of the finest
West End vocalists, accompanied by an
amazing 10-piece band, who together
recreate Burt Bacharach’s timeless
masterpieces. Hear all of his greatest
hits from Alfie to What The World Needs
Now, The Look Of Love, Walk On By,
Magic Moments and many more in this
fantastic show for all ages.
Date: Fri 15th Jul
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £24.50

He r i tage O pen Da y:
T h e atre Tou r
J ack the R ippe r:
The R e al Truth

For this Heritage Open Day go behind
the scenes of this stunning art deco
theatre, uncovering fascinating secrets
from its 100 year history for free. Discover
more about ground-breaking founder
Emily Blagg and the many stars who’ve
graced our stage, plus take a peek
behind the curtain at the inner workings
of keeping a century-old theatre up and
running!
Date: Wed 14th Sep
Time: 10.30am, 1.30pm & 3pm
Tickets: FREE
Join Trevor Marriott, retired British Police
murder squad detective and leading
Ripper expert, as he presents startling
new evidence and facts, shattering
132-year-old myths and answering the
long standing question “who was Jack the
Ripper?”. This two hour one-man show is
packed with pictures from 1888 showing
original crime scene photographs of the
victims, the suspects, and many others.
Date: Thu 15th Sep

Roya l A ir Forc e in
Conc e rt

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £16.50

Royal Air Force Music celebrates The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with the Band of
the Royal Air Force College. Join the fulltime professional musicians of the Royal
Air Force for a special programme of
music to recognise this unique occasion,
whilst also helping the RAF Music
Charitable Trust raise some much-needed
welfare funds.

Date: Sat 17th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £16, £14 Concession

New ton F au lkn e r

Newton Faulkner has sold over
1.5 million records with 180 million
streams, making him one of the UK’s
most successful singer-songwriters this
millennium.
“On the forthcoming UK tour, I’ll be
focusing on the songs that work best
with just a vocal and guitar part and
no musical multitasking or loops,” says
Newton. I’m sure there are some big
songs I have never thought of stripping
back, but the ones I can’t wait to play
are Longshot, Against The Grain, I’m
Not Giving Up Yet, Never Alone, Been
Here Before, Waiting On You and
obviously Feels Like Home. Most of
these songs I very rarely play on tour!”
Across the songwriter’s freewheeling
fifteen-year career, the sole constant
has been his urge to tear down what
came before, shed his creative skin and
outrun industry dogma. Already, that
rebel spirit has seen Faulkner’s music
pinball from the outer-limits acoustic
sorcery of 2007’s UK #1 debut, Hand
Built By Robots, through an acclaimed
catalogue that takes in rock, pop, folk,
soul and beyond.
Date: Thu 22nd Sep
Time: 8pm

Tha n k ABBA For The
Musi c

Tickets: £29, £61.50 VIP Meet & Greet
Thank ABBA For The Music is a twohour spectacular capturing all the magic
and excitement of one of pop history’s
most successful and iconic bands. With
stunning costumes, a 7-piece live band,
interactive video projection and of course
ABBA’s spectacular trademark harmonies,
this is the ultimate feel-good party show!
Featuring ABBA’s greatest hits, including
Dancing Queen, Waterloo, Mamma Mia,
Fernando, Super Trouper and many more!
Date:: Fri 23rd Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £25.50

T h at’ ll Be T he Da y
Some K inda
Wonde rful

Don’t miss the UK’s best touring Rock &
Roll variety show on the road today...
That’ll Be The Day. You’re in for three
hours of brilliant entertainment from start
to finish featuring hits from the golden age
of pop music mixed with a whole lot of fun
and laughs along the way. A guaranteed
top night out, Trevor, Gary and the gang
never disappoint!

Date: Sat 24th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £27.50
Celebrating the genius of Stevie Wonder,
mesmeric vocalist Noel McCalla, awardwinning saxophonist Derek Nash and a
world-class band present a diverse back
catalogue of classic hits, from 1970’s
Signed, Sealed, Delivered through to hits
from Talking Book, Innervisions, Songs
in the Key of Life and Hotter than July.
From dance floor classics to beautiful
arrangements, this is a real master blaster
of a show!
Date: Thu 29th Sep

Boot L ed Ze ppe li n

Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £29.50
Boot Led Zeppelin is back with an all-new
production offering the definitive tribute
to one of the world’s most legendary
rock bands, Led Zeppelin. Capturing the
magic and excitement of Led Zep concerts
from the 70s, the band faithfully perform
their classic songs such as Whole Lotta
Love, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Kashmir and Stairway
To Heaven. The ultimate Zeppelin
experience!
Date: Fri 30th Sep
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £21.50

COMING SOON...

The South

Rapunzel

Adam Frost

Sun 2nd October

Sun 23rd October

Sat 5th November

SPONSORSHIP
With over 50,000 patrons coming through our doors and 45,000 brochure
copies distributed each year, the Palace Theatre can offer you and your business the
chance to innovatively engage with an extensive audience while supporting the local
community. From sponsoring specific productions (including the annual pantomime) or
seasons to leasing boxes as staff incentives or customer gifts, there is an exciting range
of opportunities available. Please contact us to discuss how they could work for you.
Current Principal Sponsors, Tallents Solicitors, say: “Tallents Solicitors has always
believed that support for cornerstones of the local community, like the Palace Theatre,
is vital to ensure that Newark remains a thriving and vibrant
market town. This is why we are delighted to continue to be
Principal Sponsors of the Palace Theatre.
For more on Tallents, visit their website www.tallents.co.uk.

Our Past, Your Future Fund - Apply Now!
Applications are now open until Saturday 30th April for the Our Past, Your Future Fund,
a legacy scheme set up in celebration of our 2020 centenary as a thank you to the local
community. If you have an NG24 postcode, were aged between 16-25 on 1 January 2022
and are looking to pursue a career in the arts, whether performing, writing, directing or
technical, this initiative can offer funding to help you achieve your goals.
Our wonderful partners in the project, Tallents Solicitors, said: “The Palace Theatre has
been an important part of the Newark community we all live in for over 100 years, with an
exceptional pedigree in both welcoming, encouraging and inspiring creative talent in our
market town. Tallents Solicitors is very proud to have been a Principal Sponsor of the Palace
Theatre Newark for many years, and to be their Centenary Sponsor as they continue to bring
entertainment to our community.
“With our continuing support, we are delighted to be able to help the Palace Theatre
Newark now reach out to the local community and encourage applications from
anyone in need of a grant to enable them to become involved in the wonderful world of
the theatre and performing arts.
“We look forward to seeing how this innovative and supportive arts programme will
benefit the creative and talented people in our community as they embark on a fulfilling
career in the performing arts.”
For more information, and to download an application form, please visit
www.palacenewark.com/ourpastyourfuture

Palace Theatre manager Carys Coulton-Jones with Tallents Solicitors Partner Alistair Millar

PALACE AT THE CASTLE
Palace at the Castle is back after a successful first year, offering a spectacular selection
of shows performed outdoors against the unique backdrop of Newark Castle. Join us in
its stunning grounds this summer as we once again transport the magic of the theatre to
this wonderful historic setting.
Pride & Prejudice
Saturday 23rd July, 7pm
Jekyll & Hyde
Thursday 28th July, 7pm
The Recruiting Officer
Tuesday 2nd August, 7.30pm
Much Ado About Nothing
Thursday 11th August, 7pm
Jungle Book
Wednesday 17th August, 11am, 1.30pm
and 4pm
Alice in Wonderland
Tuesday 23rd August, 4.30pm
Pirates of Penzance
Friday 2nd September, 7pm

Book now at palacenewark.com/palaceatthecastle

TUD
OR
FIL
H
M C ALL
LUB
Tudor Hall Film Club
‘Swords, Sorcery, Shoot-Outs and Sovereigns’ Season
Enjoy a carefully selected season of spectacular films in the stunning setting of the National Civil
War Centre’s Tudor Hall. Each showing will be introduced by movie aficionado Adam Nightingale,

For a Few Dollars More (15) (1965)
Wednesday 11th May, 7pm
The 1965 spaghetti western, starring Clint Eastwood and directed by Sergio Leone, was among those
to be shown at the neighbouring Palace Theatre during its heyday as a cinema.

The Last Duel (18) (2021)
Wednesday 8th June, 7pm
This celebrated new film stars Jodie Comer, Matt Damon and Adam Driver and tells the story of the
last legally sanctioned duel fought in France from the differing perspectives of three protagonists

A Knight’s Tale (PG) (2001)
Wednesday 13th July, 7pm
Starring Heath Ledger, and loosely influenced by Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, this
much loved movie follows medieval peasant William Thatcher as he assumes a
false identity to compete in jousts.

The Favourite (15) (2018)
Wednesday 10th August, 7pm
The Court of Queen Anne is the setting for this Oscar-winning
period black comedy. With brilliant performances from Olivia
Colman, Rachel Weisz and Emma Stone, this is a highly enjoyable
raucous royal romp.

Labyrinth (U) (1986)
Wednesday 14th September, 7pm
This cult classic, starring David Bowie and
made by Jim Henson, follows teenager
Sarah as she faces the bizarre dangers
of a labyrinth to rescue her baby
brother.

For more information and to book tickets, visit www.nationalcivilwarcentre.com/tudorhallfilmclub

NEWARK CASTLE COMES TO LIFE
Experience Newark Castle through the ages at a series of fantastic
family events this summer!
Newark Castle Comes To Life: Medieval Marvels
Saturday 23rd April, 10am to 4pm
Experience what life was like inside Newark Castle 800 years ago! Have a go at archery and
watch a long bow demonstration from Newark Castle Archers. Meet amazing birds of prey up
close with Falconry UK. Listen to knights’ tales of jousting and bravery, be entertained by our
minstrels and play on the incredible inflatable gladiator joust! There’ll also be a chance to venture
inside the stunning tower and creepy debtors dungeon.
Newark Castle Comes To Life: 17th Century Scenes
Saturday 30th to Sunday 31st July, 10am to 4pm
Come face to face with Civil War soldiers and 17th century townspeople at this fascinating living
history weekend. From craftspeople to blacksmiths, musicians, woodturners and more, meet
characters from 400 years ago, learning about their amazing trades and way of life. Marvel at
thrilling musket drills and have a go at crafts from the 1600s.
Heritage Open Day: Astounding Inventions Through Time
Saturday 17th September, 10am to 4pm
Tying in with this year’s Heritage Open Days theme of Astounding Inventions, join in an eyeopening sensational science show for all the family. You’ll be able to find
out all about weird and wonderful inventions from history and get
hands on yourself with fun activities too.

With thanks to The Gilstrap Charity for granting
funding to make these events possible.

Thank you so much to all the amazing crafters who contributed a patch for our centenary
Patchwork Palace quilt! Next time you’re in Newark, make sure to pop in to Café
Nineteen20 to enjoy it in person alongside a delicious coffee and cake.

YOUR PALACE EXPERIENCE
We warmly welcome all our guests to a fantastic array of entertainment. On these two
pages, please find all the information you’ll need to enjoy an easy, relaxed visit. If you
have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us:
Online at www.palacenewark.com (Postage and online booking fees may apply when
purchasing theatre tickets)
In person at the Box Office (Appletongate, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG24 1JY)
By calling the Box Office on 01636 655755.
/palacenewark

@palacenewark

@palacenewark

BOX OFFICE OPENING TIMES
The Box Office is open Wednesday to Saturday, from 10am to 5pm (10am to 4pm from
October half term), as well as for one hour before performances.

SEATING PLAN
For a special night out, why not upgrade to a box for just £15 per box. Ask at Box Office
for full details.
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Seats 1 - 12

Rear Stalls

Seats 16 - 30

Rows A - J
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Rows A -H

Seats 1 - 11
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Seats 12 - 23
Rows A -H

D

B

Seats 13 -24

Rows K - R

E

Stage
STAGE

J

WHERE TO PARK
Appletongate is a one way system accessed via Barnby Gate. There is limited free parking
on street outside the theatre after 6pm and two pay and display car parks located less than 5
minutes away (Appletongate, NG24 1JR and London Road, NG24 1TN).

BECOME A MEMBER
Become a Member of the Palace Theatre to receive
fantastic benefits including discounted tickets, access to
exclusive seating for a month after brochure release, no
postage charges via box office, ability to reserve and
re-sell tickets, invites to special events including Panto
Press Night and discount at Café-Bar Nineteen20.
Annual cost
£11 Single, £18 Couple, £8 Children (under 16s)
£30 Family (2 adults, 2 children or 1 adult, 3 children)

VENUE HIRE

The Palace Theatre and smaller function rooms are
available to hire for corporate meetings, weddings or
private events. Contact us to find out how we can help
you with your venue hire and catering arrangements.

Accessibility
A digital version of this brochure is available at www.palacenewark.com and large print available on request.
Concessions apply to under 16s, senior citizens, students, families, disabled people, registered unemployed and groups. Babies
under 12 months old are free but must hold a valid ticket.
Fully accessible venue with street level access and lift, disabled toilets, four dedicated wheelchair spaces with adjacent
companion seats, infra-red hearing loop in auditorium and guide dogs welcome.
Essential companion scheme which offers one free companion ticket with a scheme member (ask at Box Office for more information).

Theatre Information
All information in this brochure was correct at time of print but may be subject to change. All ticket prices include a handling fee.
A £1 discretionary donation will be offered on each booking with money going towards the Our Past, Your Future Fund.
Photography, recording and the use of mobile phones are not permitted in the auditorium. Guests are not permitted to bring in their own
refreshments. Management reserves the right to refuse entry. Tickets are not refundable and may not be exchanged.

Date:

Performance:

Time:

Thu 5th

The Night Titanic Sank

7.30pm

Fri 6th

An Evening with Simon & Oscar from
Ocean Colour Scene

7.30pm

Sat 7th

Totally Tina

7.30pm

Wed 11th

Theatre Tour

Various

Thu 12th

Steeleye Span

7.30pm

Fri 13th

Tony Christie

7.30pm

Wed 18th

Albert Lee

7.30pm

Thu 19th

Railways Remembered

7.30pm

Fri 20th

Kate Rusby

7.30pm

Sat 21st

Rave On

7.30pm

Wed 25th

Geoffrey Boycott

7.30pm

Thur 26th

Terry Deary’s Twisted Tales

7pm

Fri 27th

Giovanni Pernice: This Is Me

7.30pm

Wed 1st

I Spy

2.30pm

Thu 2nd &
Fri 3rd

Jurassic Live

1pm & 5pm

Tue 7th

Rumours of Fleetwood Mac

8pm

Fri 10th

Rock For Heroes

7.30pm

Sat 11th

Anything for Love

7.30pm

Thu 16th

Menopause the Musical 2

7.30pm

Fri 17th

Genesis Connected

7.30pm

Sun 19th

Believing the Impossible

7.30pm

Thu 23rd Sat 25th

RARE Productions Aladdin

Various

Thu 30th

The Drifters

7.30pm

Thu 7th

Frankie

7.30pm

Fri 8th

Fastlove

7.30pm

Newark Book Festival

Various

New Youth Theatre

8pm

Sweet Caroline
Back to Bacharach

7.30pm
7.30pm

Wed 14th

Heritage Open Day: Theatre Tours

Various

Thu 15th

Jack the Ripper: The Real Truth

7.30pm

Sat 17th

Royal Air Force in Concert

7.30pm

Thu 22nd

Newton Faulkner

8pm

Fri 23rd

Thank ABBA For The Music

7.30pm

Sat 24th

That’ll Be The Day

7.30pm

Thu 29th

Some Kinda Wonderful

7.30pm

Fri 30th

Boot Led Zeppelin

7.30pm

May

June

July

Thu 7th Sun 10th
Tue 12th &
Wed 13th
Thu 14th
Fri 15th
September

Café Nineteen20 at the Palace
Theatre opens from Wednesday
to Saturday, 10am to 4pm,
serving a delicious selection of
hot and cold drinks, lunch, cakes
and more including gluten and
allergen free options.
The bar opens at least one hour
before every performance,
selling a range of alcoholic and
soft drinks, sweets, snacks and ice
creams. Patrons are encouraged
to order interval drinks before
the show to reduce their waiting
time in the break.
The Palace’s beautiful Byron
Room is also available to hire
for private receptions for large
groups at certain performances;
enquiries should be made via the
Box Office in the first instance.

/palacenewark
@palacenewark
@palacenewark
www.palacenewark.com
01636 655755

